1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Infectious bronchitis (IB) is a disease mainly affecting chickens that is caused by the infectious bronchitis virus (IBV), a member of the genus Gammacoronavirus in the family Coronaviridae ([@bib0105]), with a single stranded positive sense RNA genome approximately 27.6 kb in length ([@bib0110]). It causes significant losses in meat and egg producing chickens due to its effects on growth rates, egg production and quality, and mortality in infected flocks. There is no effective treatment, and vaccination with attenuated vaccine strains is the major tool used to prevent the losses in production caused by IBV in Australia ([@bib0045]). Inactivated vaccines are used outside Australia, normally as part of vaccination programs in combination with live attenuated vaccines, particularly in layer and breeder flocks.

There is considerable variation in the virulence and tropism of IBVs, and new strains frequently emerge, in part due to point mutations, deletions and insertions. However, one of the most important mechanisms underlying the emergence of new strains is genomic recombination ([@bib0120]). The emergent virulent strain Ark DPI appears to have originated from recombination between four different IBV strains ([@bib0005]). Additionally, the emergence of new strains of IBV in the USA has been reported to have arisen from recombination events between the Massachusetts (Mass), Conn and Holte strains and field strains ([@bib0235]).

In Australia, IBV strains have been classified into three subgroups based on the nucleotide sequences of the genes encoding their S1 protein ([@bib0100]): subgroup 1, which includes vaccine or vaccine-related strains; subgroup 2, a relatively new group that emerged at the end of the 1980s and the beginning of the 1990s; and subgroup 3, which includes more recently isolated strains that have been shown to be derived from recombination between subgroup 1 and 2 strains ([@bib0145]).

There have been several episodes of re-emergence of IB as a clinical problem in Australian chicken flocks, and it has been suspected that the emergent viruses may have originated from recombination events. The origin of subgroup 2 strains has remained unknown, but as the S1 gene of this subgroup shares less than 64% nucleotide (nt) sequence identity with those of subgroup 1 (vaccine related) strains ([@bib0200]), it has been assumed that they may have arisen from a coronavirus exogenous to chickens ([@bib0140]). The subgroup 3 strains, which were first isolated in 2002--2003, have an S1 gene that differs considerably from those of subgroup 1 and 2 strains, with nucleotide identities of 61--63% and 56--59%, respectively ([@bib0100]). Phylogenetic and similarity plot analyses of the genomic region encoding the structural genes have suggested that this subgroup emerged as a result of recombination between subgroup 1 and 2 strains ([@bib0100], [@bib0145]). The strain Ck/Aus/N1/08 (N1/08) was isolated from a flock of chickens with clinical signs of respiratory disease that had previously been vaccinated against IB. Analysis of the section of the genome encoding the structural proteins found evidence of recombination in the S1 gene, with the subgroup 2 strain N1/88 and a subgroup 3 strain as possible parental viruses ([@bib0075]).

Although there is evidence of involvement of recombination within the structural and accessory genes in the emergence of new strains of IBV in Australia, little is known about the genomic region that contains the polymerase genes. Here, we sequenced the complete genomes of subgroup 1, 2 and 3 strains in order to detect potential recombination hot spots in the polymerase genes, and to investigate the potential involvement of recombination in these regions in the emergence of novel IBV strains.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

2.1. Virus strains and culture {#sec0015}
------------------------------

Four different Australian strains of IBV were selected for this study: one from subgroup 1 (Armidale A3), a vaccine strain from subtype (subtype C) distinct from the most commonly used vaccine strain VicS (subtype B), as assessed by virus neutralisation, ([@bib0245]), one from subgroup 2 (IBV/Ck/Aus/N1/88, or N1/88) ([@bib0015]), one from subgroup 3 (IBV/Ck/Aus/N1/03, or N1/03) ([@bib0100]), and a relatively recent recombinant strain IBV/Ck/Aus/N1/08, or N1/08 ([@bib0075]).

Viral culture was performed by inoculating the allantoic cavity of 8- to 9-day-old embryonated specific pathogen-free chicken eggs. After 48 h incubation, the allantoic fluid (AF) was aseptically collected. The AF extracted from the embryonated eggs was clarified and the virus purified as described previously ([@bib0135]), with minor modifications. Briefly, the AF was clarified by centrifugation at 2,500 ×  *g* for 20 min. The supernatant was then centrifuged at 100,000 ×  *g* for 2 h at 4 °C. Viral pellets were then resuspended in 200 μL of Tris-buffered saline (TBS) (pH 7.4), and this viral suspension was layered over a 30% to 55% continuous sucrose gradient in TBS. The gradient was centrifuged at 100,000 ×  *g* for 4 h at 4 °C. The virus band was resuspended in TBS and the viral particles pelleted by centrifugation at 90,000 ×  *g* for 1 h and the pellet resuspended in 250 μL of TBS. The genomic RNA was extracted using RNeasy kits (Qiagen), following the manufacturer's instructions for RNA extraction from cell cultures and tissues, with minor modifications (Asia Pacific Centre of Animal Health protocol for RNA extraction from allantoic fluid). In summary, the initial denaturation was performed by mixing 100 μL of the viral pellet with 400 μL of lysis buffer plus 5 μL of β-mercaptoethanol, and the mixture was incubated at 4 °C overnight. A 300 μL volume of 70% ethanol was added to the lysate. For the steps with washing buffers, the time and speed were changed from 15 to 30 s, and from 8000 to 10,000 ×  *g*. The final centrifugation at full speed was performed for 2 min instead of 1 min, and the speed during the elution step was modified from 8000 to 10,000 ×  *g*.

2.2. Complete genome sequencing {#sec0020}
-------------------------------

RNA was fragmented using RNase III (Life Technologies) and purified using magnetic beads. To construct the libraries, the RNA was reverse transcribed and the cDNA purified and amplified following the manufacturer's protocols, and then sequenced ([@bib0185]). Sequencing was performed using the PGM Ion Torrent™ platform (Life Technologies), with a 314 chip and the 200-base sequencing Ion OneTouch Kit v2. All the sequencing protocols were performed at the Monash Health Translation Precinct (MHTP) medical genomics facility, within the Monash Institute of Medical Research, Victoria, Australia. All reads were compared to chicken ribosomal RNA and mitochondrial genome sequences, and the matching reads were discarded. The remaining reads were mapped using the genome sequences of the Beaudette strain of IBV, two IBV vaccine strains from the United States (strains Conn46 1996 and Massachusetts; Genbank accession numbers [FJ904716](ncbi-n:FJ904716){#intr0010} and [GQ504724](ncbi-n:GQ504724){#intr0015}, respectively), and two strains from China (SAIBK and SC021202; Genbank accession numbers [DQ288927](ncbi-n:DQ288927){#intr0020} and [EU714029](ncbi-n:EU714029){#intr0025}, respectively) as reference sequences, using Geneious version 6.1.4 (Biomatters). Because of the high level of sequence diversity of the S gene, the reads were also mapped using the previously determined sequences of the entire structural protein gene region (from the S glycoprotein to the 3′ end) of the Australian strains Armidale, N1/08, N1/88, VicS-del and VicS (accession numbers [DQ490205](ncbi-n:DQ490205){#intr0030}, [JN176213](ncbi-n:JN176213){#intr0035}, [DQ490207](ncbi-n:DQ490207){#intr0040}, [JN983807](ncbi-n:JN983807){#intr0045} and [JN176213](ncbi-n:JN176213){#intr0050}, respectively), and the sequences of the S and N genes of N1/03 (accession numbers [FJ235186](ncbi-n:FJ235186){#intr0055} and [FJ235194](ncbi-n:FJ235194){#intr0060}, respectively). All gaps and ambiguous sequences were resolved by Sanger sequencing of PCR products using BigDye^®^ Terminator v3.1 (Applied Biosystems) kits with specific primers designed using Primer 3 ([@bib0240]). The list of primers are available upon request.

In order to confirm the sequences generated using this approach, a second assembly method was used. The reads were assembled *de novo*, using Geneious version 8.1.8 (Biomatters), allowing a maximum gaps per read of 10% and a maximum gap size of 2 nucleotides. The minimum overlap allowed was 75 nucleotides, with at least 95% identity in the overlapping region. The maximum proportion of mismatches per read allowed was 10%, with an ambiguity of 2 bases or less. All contigs were then mapped to the reference sequence, using at least 4 different levels of stringency. These results were then aligned in order to obtain a final consensus, which was subsequently aligned to the homologous sequence that had been generated previously.

2.3. S1 glycoprotein (gp) gene phylogenetic tree {#sec0025}
------------------------------------------------

The S1 gp nucleotide sequences from every Australian IBV strain available (except for those generated in this study) were downloaded from Genbank. The amino acid sequences of the S1 proteins were then deduced using Geneious version 8.1.8, and aligned in Clustal W ([@bib0230]) using the GONNET cost matrix, with the default settings (a gap opening cost of 10 and a gap extension cost of 0.1). The phylogenetic tree was constructed using the same parameters described previously ([@bib0225]). The aligned residues were subjected to Bayesian inference analysis, using MrBayes version 3.2.2. ([@bib0190]). The posterior probabilities were calculated using a mixture of models with fixed rate matrices, generating 1,000,000 trees and sampling every 100th tree. The initial 25% of trees were discarded as burn-in, and the others were used to construct a majority rule tree. The Potential Scale Reduction Factor or PSRF ([@bib0060]) was 1.0, which means that the runs converged. As a comparison, the alignment was also subjected to a maximum likelihood analysis, using the Whelan and Goldman (WAG) model in MrBayes version 3.2.2 ([@bib0190]) and the parameters described above.

2.4. Detection of network relationships and recombination break points {#sec0030}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

### 2.4.1. Sequence alignment and network tree construction {#sec0035}

A multiple sequence alignment of the complete genome sequences of Australian and international isolates of IBV was constructed with Clustal-Omega ([@bib0210]), using the default settings. This included previously determined genomic sequences of two variants of the VicS vaccine strain ([@bib0185]). This was used to prepare a network tree using SplitsTree4 ([@bib0085]), version 4.14.3, using the maximum likelihood (F84) distance model, the NeighborNet network algorithm, 1000 bootstrap replicates and an estimated proportion of invariant sites of 0.37. The tree included eleven sequences of strains from the United States (accession numbers [GQ504725](ncbi-n:GQ504725){#intr0065}, vaccine Mass41; [AJ311317](ncbi-n:AJ311317){#intr0070}, Beaudette; [FJ904723](ncbi-n:FJ904723){#intr0075}, Mass41 1985; [GU393332](ncbi-n:GU393332){#intr0080}, Delaware 072; [GQ504723](ncbi-n:GQ504723){#intr0085}, Georgia 1998 vaccine; [GQ504721](ncbi-n:GQ504721){#intr0090}, Arkansas vaccine; [AY514485](ncbi-n:AY514485){#intr0095}, California 99; [FJ904714](ncbi-n:FJ904714){#intr0100}, Cal 1995; [FJ904716](ncbi-n:FJ904716){#intr0105}, Conn46 1996; [GU393336](ncbi-n:GU393336){#intr0110}, Holte; [GU393338](ncbi-n:GU393338){#intr0115}, JMK), five of which were vaccine strains. Thirteen sequences of strains isolated in China ([JX195178](ncbi-n:JX195178){#intr0120}, Ck/Ch/LDL/97I; [EU637854](ncbi-n:EU637854){#intr0125}, Ck/Ch/LSD/05I; [DQ288927](ncbi-n:DQ288927){#intr0130}, SAIBK; [EU714029](ncbi-n:EU714029){#intr0135}, SC021202; [AY319651](ncbi-n:AY319651){#intr0140}, BJ; [EU526388](ncbi-n:EU526388){#intr0145}, A2; [HM245923](ncbi-n:HM245923){#intr0150}, DY07; [HM245924](ncbi-n:HM245924){#intr0155}, CQ04-1; [JX195176](ncbi-n:JX195176){#intr0160}, Ck/Ch/LZJ/111113; [KC119407](ncbi-n:KC119407){#intr0165}, Ck/Ch/LGD/120724; [KP118885](ncbi-n:KP118885){#intr0170}, Ck/Ch/LSD/110857; [KP036503](ncbi-n:KP036503){#intr0175}, Ck/Ch/LHB/121010; and [HQ850618](ncbi-n:HQ850618){#intr0180}, GX-YL9), two sequences of strains from India ([KT203557](ncbi-n:KT203557){#intr0185}, B17 and [KR902510](ncbi-n:KR902510){#intr0190}, Ind/TN92/03), Italy ([KP780179](ncbi-n:KP780179){#intr0195}, Italy/I2022/13 and [FN430414](ncbi-n:FN430414){#intr0200}, Ita/90254/2005), the Netherlands ([EU817497](ncbi-n:EU817497){#intr0205}, H52 and [GU393335](ncbi-n:GU393335){#intr0210}, H120) and South Korea ([JQ977698](ncbi-n:JQ977698){#intr0215}, KM91and [JQ977697](ncbi-n:JQ977697){#intr0220}, SNU8067) and individual isolates from Nigeria, Sweden, Taiwan, Poland, Belgium and Ukraine ([FN430415](ncbi-n:FN430415){#intr0225}, Ibadan; [JQ088078](ncbi-n:JQ088078){#intr0230}, Ck/Swe/0658946/10; [DQ646405](ncbi-n:DQ646405){#intr0235}, TW2575/98; [KT886454](ncbi-n:KT886454){#intr0240}, Poland/74/2009; [KR231009](ncbi-n:KR231009){#intr0245}, B1648 and [KJ135013](ncbi-n:KJ135013){#intr0250}, Ukr27-11, respectively), as well as the complete genome sequence of the vaccine 4/91 ([KF377577](ncbi-n:KF377577){#intr0255}). Three turkey coronavirus (TCoV) sequences were also included as an outgroup ([EU022525](ncbi-n:EU022525){#intr0260}, TCoV-540; [EU022526](ncbi-n:EU022526){#intr0265}, TCoV-ATCC; [GQ427174](ncbi-n:GQ427174){#intr0270}, TCoV/TX-GL/01). An additional two gammacoronaviruses isolated from non-gallinaceous species ([JF705860](ncbi-n:JF705860){#intr0275}, Duck CoV; and [AY641576](ncbi-n:AY641576){#intr0280}, Peafowl) were included to compare with the Australian strains. A second network tree was also constructed using only the nucleotide sequences of the Australian strains, using the same parameters, but with an estimated proportion of invariant sites of 0.2.

### 2.4.2. Similarity plots {#sec0040}

Similarity plots were created using the on-line tool MUltiple sequence Local AligNment (Mulan) ([@bib0170]). The evolutionarily conserved regions (ECR) in the graph were estimated using a window length of 10 bases, a similarity threshold of 90% and a bottom cut-off of 50%. The genome sequence of N1/08 was used as the query to construct the five plots.

A pairwise alignment using the structural gene nucleotide sequences of the strains Armidale, VicS, N1/88 and N1/03 was performed to create similarity plots using either the genome sequences of the Armidale or N1/03 strain as the query. The similarity plots were constructed using the maximum likelihood distance model, an empirical transition/transversion (Ts/Tv) ratio calculated for each window, a window size of 200 bp and a step size of 20 bp. The analyses were performed using SimPlot, version 3.5.1 ([@bib0130]).

### 2.4.3. Detection of recombination breakpoints {#sec0045}

The strains isolated in Australia were examined using Recombination Detection Program 4 (RDP4, version 4.56) ([@bib0155]) for evidence of recombination breakpoints. The seven methods used for the analysis were RDP ([@bib0150]), GENECONV ([@bib0175]), BootScan/Rescan ([@bib0150]), Maximum Chi Square (MaxChi) ([@bib0220]), Chimaera ([@bib0180]), SiScan ([@bib0065]) and 3Seq ([@bib0020]). Automasking was used for the optimal detection of recombination breakpoints ([@bib0235]). Default settings were used for most algorithms. Changes from default settings were the window size for RDP (60) and Bootscan (500), the window and step size for SiScan (500 and 20, respectively), and the number of variable sites per window for MaxChi and Chimaera (120). The size of the window was increased from the default to reduce masking of recombination signals within IBV, which has a high mutation rate ([@bib0235]). The recombination breakpoint plot was calculated with a window of 200 nt. The breakpoint plot was constructed using a 200 bp window moved 2 nucleotides at a time along the length of the genome ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}). The breakpoints selected were those detected with 3 or more recombination detection methods at a P \< 0.05 ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Recombination breakpoints, and predicted major and minor parental sequences among other Australian infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) strains.Table 1Breakpoints (99% CI)[c](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}Potential recombinantStartEndGenesMajor parentMinor parentDetection MethodN1/081010 (937--1133)2712 (2432--2744)1ab (nsp2 and 3)N1/03ArmidaleRDP, GENECONV, BootScan, MaxChi, Chimaera, SiScan, 3Seq19712 (19242--20175)23273 (23259--23301)1ab (nsp16), S1, S2VicS-vN1/88RDP, GENECONV, BootScan, MaxChi, Chimaera, SiScan, 3Seq  N1/0317055 (16740--17168)18215 (18024--23576)1ab (nsp14)N1/08[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Armidale[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}RDP, GENECONV, BootScan, MaxChi, Chimaera, SiScan, 3Seq20068 (19749--20236)20378 (20350--20424)1ab (nsp16), S1Unknown (VicS-v)[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Armidale[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}GENECONV, MaxChi, Chimaera, 3Seq21931 (21803--22342)Indet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}., 23255 (21803--22342)S1 and S2Armidale[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}N1/08[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}RDP, MaxChi, Chimaera, SiScan, 3Seq23602 (23453--23754)24128 (23756--24161)S2, 3a and 3bVicS-del[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}N1/08[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}GENECONV, BootScan, Chimaera  N1/8827139 (Indet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}.)Indet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}., 27383 (Indet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}.)N, 3′ UTRUnknown (N1/08)[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Armidale[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}RDP, MaxChi, Chimaera, SiScan  VicS-vIndet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}., 3757 (Indet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}.)Indet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}., 4981 (Indet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}.)1ab (nsp3)N1/08[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}N1/88[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}RDP, GENECONV, BootScan, SiScan, 3SeqIndet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}., 4981 (4797--4986)12387 (12287--12476)1ab (nsp3 to 12)Armidale[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}N1/88[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}RDP, GENECONV, BootScan, MaxChi, Chimaera, SiScan, 3SeqIndet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}., 24232 (23427--24383)24589 (24515--24917)E and MN1/08[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Unknown (Armidale)[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}GENECONV, BoostScan, MaxChi, Chimera, 3Seq  Armidale18699 (Indet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}.)Indet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}., 19549 (19231--23679)1ab (nsp15 and 16)N1/03[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}N1/88[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}RDP, GENECONV, BootScan, MaxChi, Chimaera, SiScan23450 (18446--23583)Indet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}., 24166 (Indet[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}.)S2, 3a and 3bUnknown (VicS-del)[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}N1/08[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}RDP, GENECONV, BootScan, MaxChi, Chimaera, 3Seq[^1][^2][^3]

3. Results {#sec0050}
==========

3.1. Genome sequences {#sec0055}
---------------------

The genome sequences of the four Australian IBV strains were determined and deposited in Genbank with the accession numbers K[U556805](ncbi-n:U556805){#intr0285} (Armidale), [KU556804](ncbi-n:KU556804){#intr0290} (N1/88), [KU556806](ncbi-n:KU556806){#intr0295} (N1/03) and [KU556807](ncbi-n:KU556807){#intr0300} (N1/08). The genomes of these strains were 27.673, 27.165, 27.626 and 27.688 kb in lengths for Armidale, N1/88, N1/03 and N1/08, respectively. The nucleotide similarities of the consensus sequences obtained with the two assembly protocols (mapped to sequence and de novo) were: Armidale: 99.2%; N1/03: 99.8%; N1/88: 98.9%; N1/08: 98.5%. Data previously obtained for VicS-del and VicS-v were similarly analysed, and the similarities between the assemblies were 99.3% for VicS-del and 98.5% for VicS-v. The regions that were not similar corresponded to ambiguous sequences. The sequences deposited in Genbank are those deduced using the mapped to sequence protocol.

3.2. Phylogenetic tree {#sec0060}
----------------------

In the network tree ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} A), most of the IBV isolates were distributed into 7 main clusters. The six Australian strains included in this analysis formed a separate clade, with the Armidale strain branch diverging from the main cluster, with only limited recombination with any of the other five Australian strains included. This was also seen in the case of the N1/88 strain. Notably, there was little evidence of any interaction between the strains in the Australian clade and strains in clades from other countries. Furthermore, the Australian clade is equally or more divergent, compared to the other IBV genomes included in this study, than the TCoV clade (particularly the N1/88 strain). The network tree constructed using only Australian isolates ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}B) confirmed the recombination events that have been detected between these isolates and also highlighted how the Armidale and N1/88 strains have diverged. Both network trees provided strong evidence of recombination and yielded a highly significant phi test (P \< 0.001). The strains included as outgroups (duck, turkey and peafowl coronavirus) were not phylogenetically related with the Australian strains, but with strains from China and the USA ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}A).Fig. 1Network trees (SplitsTree4, [@bib0085], version 4.14.3) A: Constructed with the complete genome sequences of 50 IBV strains, including the 4 Australian strains sequenced for this study. B: Constructed with the complete genome sequences of Australian strains of IBV. The networked relationships indicate the presence of reticulation events. Boxes indicate the likelihood of recombination. Group a1, USA cluster, with the exceptions of Ind/TN92/03 (India), B17 (India), Peafowl (China), H52 and H120 (the Netherlands); a2, TCoV subcluster; b, Chinese cluster; c, 793B (4/91)-like strains cluster; d, Australian cluster; e, South Korean cluster; f, Taiwanese cluster; g, strains from China and from Italy, closely related to the 793B-like cluster. The stars mark the positions of Australian vaccine strains and the dots mark the positions of other vaccine strains. A phi test for each of the network trees indicated that there was a significant likelihood of recombination (P \< 0.001), using a window size of 100.Fig. 1

In the S1 phylogenetic tree, both Bayesian and maximum likelihood (WAG) models gave almost identical results (Supplementary Fig. 1), so the Bayesian phylogenetic tree was chosen for the figure. The S1 phylogenetic tree contained three clusters. The first ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} A) corresponded to vaccine and vaccine-related strains (subgroup 1), while the other two clusters ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}B and C) to subgroups 2 and 3, respectively. Three strains were removed from the alignment before the inference of the phylogenetic tree, as they were identical (100%) to other strains (026 to Strain B, and 044 and 013 strains to VicS-v).Fig. 2Phylogenetic tree constructed with the S1 gp deducted amino acid sequences of the Australian strains of IBV. The alignment was constructed using Clustal W ([@bib0230]), with the GONNET cost matrix. The aligned sequences were subjected to Bayesian inference analysis, using MrBayes v.3.2.2 ([@bib0190]), generating 1,000,000 trees. A: subgroup 1 or classical strains (vaccine and vaccine-related strains); B: subgroup 2 or novel strains; C: subgroup 3 strains. The dots located at the end of the tree branches were added to increase clarity.Fig. 2

3.3. Areas of recombination {#sec0065}
---------------------------

[Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} shows a schematic representation of the origin of the different sections of the genome of the three emergent recombinant Australian IBVs isolated from major outbreaks in 1988 (N1/88), 2003 (N1/03) and 2008 (N1/08).Fig. 3A: Nucleotide alignments, with VicS (on top) and Armidale (below) as the reference sequences, demonstrating the origins of sections of the genomes of three emergent recombinant infectious bronchitis viruses isolated from major outbreaks in 1988 (N1/88), 2003 (N1/03) and 2008 (N1/08). Nucleotide disagreements with the reference sequences are highlighted in black. Major sections of these viruses were derived from the two vaccine strains used in Australia, VicS and Armidale. B: Nucleotide alignment, with N1/08 set as the reference sequence, demonstrating the nt similarities of different sections of the genome of the emergent recombinant infectious bronchitis virus N1/08 with those of N1/88 and N1/03. Nucleotide disagreements with the reference sequences are highlighted in black. The table indicates the level of similarity (%) in each section. The arrows below each reference strain indicate the positions of the open reading frames and small peptides of the IBV genome. The nucleotide numbers refer to the VicS alignment.Fig. 3

The genome of strain N1/88 was highly similar (over 95% identity) to that of strain VicS from the 5′ end of the genome to the end of ORF 1a (nt 12,000). There were two small segments with high similarity to VicS in ORF 1ab, between nt 12,500 and 13,200, and between nt 16,800 and 17,800 (98.1% and 99.5% identity, respectively). There was a small segment at the 3′ end of ORF 1ab, between nt 19,000 and 19,500, that had over 99% sequence identity with the Armidale strain. The remainder of the genome, encoding all the structural and accessory genes, had low levels of similarity with both of the vaccine strains.

The genome of strain N1/03 had over 94% similarity with VicS from the 5′ end of the genome to nt 3800. From this point to nt 5000, it was 99.5% identical to the Armidale strain, after which it was again very similar to VicS, between nt 5000 and 17,000. At this point there was a third crossover and the similarity to Armidale increased to over 95%. The similarities changed again at nt 18,200, with similarity to VicS increasing to over 99% (all inside ORFs 1a and 1ab). Between nt 20,000 and 23,500, the similarity of the sequence of N1/03 to either vaccine strain was less than 77%. From this point to the 3′ end of the genome, corresponding to the region in which all the structural and accessory genes, except for the peplomer, are encoded, it was equally similar to both strains (93.5% and 93.4% identity with VicS-v and Armidale, respectively).

The genome of strain N1/08 had a high level of sequence identity with that of N1/03 (95.2%), except between nt 1000 and 2700, where N1/08 had a high level of sequence identity with the Armidale strain rather than VicS, and between nt 17,000 and 18,200, where it had 99.9% identity with VicS, and another small region between nt 19,500 and 20,100, where it had 99.3% identity with Armidale.

[Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} depicts the recombination breakpoints as calculated using RDP4. There were 14 recombination points detected along the genomes of these six strains. These breakpoints were located in genes 1ab (nsps 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15 and 16), S1, S2, 3b and E, and were consistent with the data previously described and depicted in [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Recombination breakpoint distribution plot for the Australian IBV strains VicS-v, VicS-del, Armidale, N1/88, N1/03 and N1/08, predicted using RDP4 ([@bib0160]) showing the detectable recombination breakpoints. The predicted recombination breakpoints are marked at the top of the figure. The dark grey and white areas are 95% and 99% confidence intervals, respectively, for local breakpoint clusters. The black lines indicate the breakpoint count within the 200 bp window, and are marked with the letters a to n. The interval values for each breakpoint are indicated in the table below the figure. The panel on top of the figure indicates the positions of the open reading frames of the IBV genome. The light grey arrows indicate the regions encoding the mature peptides, while the dark grey arrows indicate the CDSs. The names of some genes have been removed for clarity (nsp5 to 11, 15 and 16, and accessory proteins 3a, 3b, 4b, 4c, 5a and 5b).Fig. 4

3.4. N1/08 full-genome sequence analysis {#sec0070}
----------------------------------------

The similarity plot ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"} ) of isolate N1/08 with each of the other 5 Australian strains revealed the considerable complexity of the recombination events that have generated strain N1/08. Its genome shared a high level of identity with strain N1/03 in the regions at the 5′ end of the genome (from nt 1 to 940; over 98%), in the area encoding non-structural protein (nsp) 3 to nsp13 (from nt 2741 to 17,001; over 94%), part of nsp14, nsp15 and the beginning of nsp16 (from nt 18,221 to 19,601; over 98%), and from the region encoding the S2 glycoprotein (S2gp) until the 3′ end of the genome (from nt 22,481; over 88%). The sections of the genome between nt 2741 and 19,601, and from nt 22,481 to the 3′ end were also highly similar to VicS-v (98.5% and 92.1% identity, respectively). It also shared a high level of identity with the Armidale strain from nsp2 to the beginning of nsp3, between nts 1061 and 2621 (over 98%) and at the end of the nsp genes, between nts 19,581 and 20,121 (over 99%), immediately upstream of the S1gp gene. The level of identity with VicS-v and VicS-del was over 98% in the nsp14 gene region, between nt 17,021 and 18,241. N1/08 had a high level of nt sequence identity with N1/88 in the region encoding nsp14 (97.4%) between nt 16,926 and 18,488, especially in the region encoding the N-terminus between nt 16,926 and 17,934 (99.4%). N1/88 also had a high level of identity with N1/08 in the region encoding the S1gp (in [Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}, the first half of the S CDS), between nt 20,141 and 22,941 (88%), while the other strains included in this study had sequence identities with N1/08 below 68% in this region ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}). These observations were supported by the RDP4 analyses, which detected two recombination breakpoints in this region ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). The first was located between nt 1010 (99% CI; 937--1133) and 2712 (99% CI; 2432--2744), with N1/03 and Armidale proposed as the major and minor parent strains. The second breakpoint was located between nt 19,712 (99% CI; 19,242--20,175) and 23,273 (99% CI; 23,259--23,301), with VicS-v and N1/88 as the proposed parent strains.Fig. 5Similarity plots of the full genome sequences of six Australian IBV strains. N1/08 was used as the query sequence. The area under the line indicates the level of sequence identity (%) between each strain and the query along the length of the genome. The dark and light arrows at the bottom indicate the positions of the CDSs and the mature peptides, respectively. The names of some genes have been removed for clarity (nsp5 to 11, 15 and 16, and accessory proteins 3a, 3b, 4b, 4c, 5a and 5b). The dashed line indicates the boundary between the polymerase genes and the structural genes. The nucleotide alignment and the similarity plots were constructed with multiple sequence local alignment (Mulan) ([@bib0170]), with a sliding window (ECR length) of 10 bases, an ECR similarity of 90% as the minimum limit, and a lower cut-off of 50%.Fig. 5

The similarity plots ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}) comparing N1/88 (upper panel) and N1/03 (lower panel) with N1/08 show that N1/88 was equally or less similar to N1/08 than N1/03 was to N1/08 across the genes encoding the polymerase genes, except for the nsp14 gene, where N1/88 was more similar to N1/08 than N1/03. Analysis of the predicted amino acid sequences of nsp14 ([Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"} ) revealed that there were differences within motif I, where the first amino acid residue in N1/88 and N1/08 was valine, while in N1/03 it was isoleucine, and at residue 113, where N1/88 and N1/08 both have cysteines, whilst N1/03 has a glycine, and residue 455, where there is a glycine deletion in N1/03.Fig. 6Multiple alignment of the amino acid residues encoded by the non-structural protein 14 from the strains N1/88, N1/03 and N1/08, constructed with Clustal Omega (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo>), using the default settings. The black lines highlight the location of motifs I, II and III. The arrows mark the amino acid residues D-E-D-D. The grey boxes highlight the location of the main amino acid differences.Fig. 6

4. Discussion {#sec0075}
=============

Infectious bronchitis virus is a highly prevalent virus, causing economic losses in the chicken industry globally ([@bib0110]). Infectious bronchitis virus strains have been continuously monitored in Australian chickens since the first characterisation and isolation of the aetiological agent of 'nephrosis' syndrome in the 1960s ([@bib0050]). One of the principal milestones of this monitoring was the discovery of the subgroup 2 strains at the end of the 1980s and the beginning of the 1990s ([@bib0200]). These viruses had S1gp and N protein gene sequences that were very distinct from those of the strains that had been encountered previously. This clade of strains also has a translocation and deletion of some accessory protein genes ([@bib0140], [@bib0070]). However, since only the structural and accessory genes in the 7.5 kb region at the 3′ end of the genome had been sequenced previously, the available information suggested that the origin of the subgroup 2 strains was from a coronavirus completely distinct from the strains already circulating in Australian chicken flocks. The determination of the complete sequences of the polymerase genes presented in this study now suggests that N1/88 originated in part from IBV strains already circulating in the field, as well as from an avian coronavirus of unknown origin. Phylogenetic analysis of different strains of IBVs isolated from different countries ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}) supported previous suggestions that Australian strains of IBV have been diverging as an independent cluster ([@bib0185]). However, the representation of genetic divergence by a phylogenetic tree alone may not be accurate, because once a branch is created no further potential interactions between the branches are represented ([@bib0235]). In network trees, boxes represent the likelihood that there has been recombination between two different branches. The IBV Network Splitstree ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}) suggested considerable intra-clade interactions, with a significantly lower number of inter-clade interactions, supporting suggestions that Australian IBVs have been genetically isolated for a considerable time ([@bib0100], [@bib0185]). This could be explained by the geographic location of Australia as an island and the enclosed nature of the Australian ecosystem, and also by the biosecurity barriers imposed by Australian authorities on biological imports. It is likely that IBV vaccine strains may have played a significant role in intra-clade recombination events in Australia. Because of the high reliance on live attenuated vaccines in Australia, there is a high probability that co-infection with a field strain and a vaccine strain could occur. The chimaeric pattern of relationships between the three Australian isolates of IBV characterised here and the two most distinct vaccine strains in use suggests that this has happened multiple times, as summarized in [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}.

As has been reported previously, there is a high level of divergence between the sequence of N1/88 and the vaccine strains in the region of the genome encoding the structural and accessory proteins (downstream of nt 20,000) ([@bib0140]). In the region encoding the polymerase genes, the genome sequence was highly similar to VicS. This suggests that, for the emergent N1/88 strain, the donor of the polymerase genes was most likely to have been VicS or a VicS-like strain, while the donor of the structural protein genes remains unknown, as reported previously ([@bib0140]). This may suggest that the polymerase genes from the parental virus that served as the source of the structural genes were poorly adapted to chicken cells, and that the emergence of N1/88 was driven not only by the antigenic differences between this virus and other circulating IBVs, but also by an enhanced capacity of the recombinant virus to replicate in chickens. A similar scenario could be behind the emergence of N1/08. A previous study comparing the sequences of the N1/08 structural genes suggested that the emergence of this virus could be due to a recombination event between a subgroup 2 strain (N1/88) and a subgroup 3 strain (N1/03) ([@bib0075]) ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}; last third of the genome, from nt 20,000 to the 3′ end). However, it is possible that N1/08 could have resulted from an independent recombination event with VicS-v, rather than with N1/03, with recombination breakpoints located between 181 and 1114 bp upstream of the start codon of S1gp (nt 19,242--20,175) and between 1278 and 1320 bp downstream of the protease cleavage site (nt 23,259--23,301) for the S1 and S2 gp genes ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}, letters j and m). However an N1/03-like strain, which could be a recombinant derived from N1/03 and Armidale, could also be one of the parental strains, with N1/08 derived from recombination between this virus, VicS and N1/88 ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). It is difficult to infer the exact order of these recombination events, as the recombinational history of N1/08 appears to be extremely complex.

Although the S1gp gene sequence of N1/08 is very similar to that of N1/88, the subgroup 2 strains have not been isolated from any IB outbreak in Australia for over 20 years. Therefore, it is possible that the unknown avian coronavirus donor of the structural and accessory genes of N1/88 is continuing to recombine with IBV vaccine strains, leading to the emergence of new strains. The detection of this "unknown avian coronavirus" donor will be crucial to better understanding the origin and evolution of these new recombinant strains. There is prior evidence of interspecies recombination in avian coronaviruses, in the emergence of turkey coronavirus (TCoV). The genome of TCoV is very similar to that of IBV, except for the gene for the S gp, and, as in the case with the emergence of N1/88, the parental donor of the spike glycoprotein gene remains unknown ([@bib0125], [@bib0115]). These interspecies recombination processes have also been described in other members of the family *Coronaviridae.* It has been suggested that Rp3, a severe-acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)--like coronavirus from bats, may have originated by recombination between another SARS-like coronavirus (Bt-SLCoV Rm1) and a human SARS coronavirus (Hu-SCoV) ([@bib0080]). Interestingly, the recombination breakpoint in Rp3 is located around the ORF 1b/S junction, which is the site at which recombination between the VicS-like parental virus and the unknown parental virus of N1/88 occurred ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}).

As it can be seen in the phylogenetic tree of S1 ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}), the Australian strains are divided in three different clusters, and N1/88 (subgroup 2), N1/03 (subgroup 3) and N1/08 (subgroup undetermined) belong to 2 clusters separated from the main one, where all the vaccines and vaccine related strains can be found. N1/08 lies in the same cluster as N1/88, implying that the unknown avian coronavirus donor of the S1 gene of N1/88 could still be recombining with IBV vaccines or field strains to generate new recombinants.

Previous experimental inoculation studies in chickens have revealed that the N1/08 strain has tropism for tracheal tissue, inducing only mild lesions, as was seen in earlier experiments with the subgroup 2 strain N1/88 ([@bib0095], [@bib0075]). In contrast, the subgroup 3 strain N1/03 causes moderate to severe tracheal lesions and clinical signs, together with an increase in mortality and reduced growth rates ([@bib0100]). The analysis of the nt similarities between N1/88 and N1/08, and between N1/03 and N1/08, to determine genetic factors that may be associated with these differences in phenotype revealed a high similarity between the S1gp nt sequences of N1/88 and N1/08 (93.8%), and much lower similarity with the S1 gp gene sequence of N1/03 (65.3 ([@bib0075]). However, it has been demonstrated that the replicase genes, rather than the structural genes, may be more closely associated with the level of virulence of an IBV strain ([@bib0010]). The only peptide gene in the polymerase region in which N1/08 is more similar to N1/88 than to N1/03 is the nsp14 gene. Nsp14 has been shown to have 3′-to-5′ exoribonuclease (ExoN) and guanine-N7-methyltransferase (N7-MTase) activity in other members of the family *Coronaviridae* ([@bib0035], [@bib0040], [@bib0215]). The ExoN belongs to the DEDD superfamily (Asp-Glu-Asp-Asp), and these conserved residues ([@bib0215]) are found in the nsp14 of 75 strains of IBV at positions 89, 91, 241, 271 respectively (data not shown). There are also 3 highly conserved amino acid motifs (I, II and III) in the nsp14 of all coronaviruses with the DEDD signature ([@bib0165]). Studies in SARS-CoV have revealed that changes in the amino acid residues within motif I impair viral growth rates and lead to higher levels of viral mutations in progeny after several passages in cell culture ([@bib0055]). The predicted amino acid sequence alignment of N1/88, N1/03 and N1/08 revealed differences in motif I and in the residues at positions 113 and 455 ([Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"}). It is possible that these changes could lead to conformational changes in this protein, especially the cysteine to glycine substitution, which could alter the function of either the ExoN or N7-MTase. However, it is more likely that these changes, in combination with other small changes in the polymerase peptides are jointly, rather than individually, responsible for the differences in virulence in these IBVs.

A previous study based on analysis of the S gp gene suggested that subgroup 3 viruses could have emerged as a result of recombination between subgroup 1 and 2 strains ([@bib0145]). However, similarity plot analysis of the isolates indicates that this is not likely to be the case. The nucleotide sequence of the S gene of N1/03 was equally dissimilar to both subgroup 1 and 2 strains. When the Armidale strain (subgroup 1) was used as the query, the S1 genes of N1/88 and N1/03 appeared to be similar. However, as shown in [Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"} B, when N1/03 (subgroup 3) was used as the query the sequence of its S gene was found to be quite distant from that of strain N1/88, especially in the S1gp region (the first half of the S gene), with a similarity below 50%. Thus the origin of the subgroup 3 strain is most likely due to a recombination event between subgroup 1 strains and an unknown S1 gene donor that was quite distant from the donor of the same gene in the subgroup 2 strains, probably another unknown avian coronavirus, suggesting that there are multiple distant avian coronaviruses with the capacity to recombine with IBVs and contribute to future IBV diversity.Fig. 7Similarity plots of the structural gene region of Armidale and VicS (subgroup 1), N1/88 (subgroup 2) and N1/03 (subgroup 3) strains created with SimPlot, version 3.5.1 ([@bib0130]). A: Armidale strain sequence used as the query, as in [@bib0145]. B: N1/03 strain sequence used as the query. The arrows indicate the positions of the CDSs and the 3′ UTR. The 3a, 3b, 4b, 4c, 5a, 5b and 6b genes are not annotated to aid clarity. The positions of genes in N1/88 differs from this depiction, as some of them have been translocated within the genome ([@bib0070]).Fig. 7

The genome sequence of the structural proteins of N1/08 suggests that, if it was used as a vaccine strain, could offer broader immunological protection than the Australian vaccine strains currently in use. The protein that induces neutralising antibodies against IBV is the S1gp, and these antibodies confer protection against disease ([@bib0030], [@bib0090]). All the Australian vaccines belong to subgroup 1 and the amino acid sequence of the S1gp of this subgroup differs from those of subgroup 2 and 3 viruses ([@bib0100], [@bib0070]). Although antibodies induced by the N protein are not protective ([@bib0090]), peptides derived from it are recognised by T cells, and it is thus believed to play a role in the induction of cell mediated immunity ([@bib0025], [@bib0195], [@bib0205]). N1/08 is the only strain characterised thus far that shares a high sequence identity in either its S1 and/or N genes with members of all the Australian subgroups of IBV. The potential for this virus to induce cross protection against members of all other subgroups needs to be assessed to validate this hypothesis.
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The following is Supplementary data to this article:

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at [http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.vetmic.2016.11.003](10.1016/j.vetmic.2016.11.003){#intr0305}.

[^1]: One or both parental strains may be the actual recombinant.

[^2]: Indet.: Indeterminate.

[^3]: Nucleotide numbers in the breakpoints refers to the recombinant genome sequence.
